
The Great Spring Remedy. 0
After the rigors of winter are felt you are liable to feel the need of a

tonic, laxative and * ft

BLOOD PURIFIER. \
fijP YOU WANT THE BEST OF COURSE; THAT IS

| RHEUMAPIPE. I
This medicine is scientifically compounded from the extracts of roots,

Y herbs and barks, combined with certain other purifying and alterative v

X products. A sure cure fdr Rheumatism, Indigestion, Constipation, Boils, "a

ft Kidney I roubles, and all diseases arising from impurities in the blood.

(J Ask your druggist* for UHKUMACUJKnnd on gettlug it. *)

Jd Beware of labstitutre of doubtful value. aj

g All Druggist<ff or express prepaid.
Bobbitt Chemical Cc. t

- - Baltimore, fid., U. S. A. ,

Keep Cool
} These Hot Days

\l)l k/ cloth'ng yourself with
Jj \ V some of these comforta-
f| Jt ble wearables at

Lai Whiting Bros.
Their stock is and
the prices are very at-

t'Lr tractive. New pods
everyday.

: SYDNOR & HUNDLEY |
Furniture I

$ #
*# Our ‘‘RED TAG SALE” begins May 18- A rare chance to buy fine 0
J furniture AT COST. .#

Having an overstock, particularly in fine furniture, we have de- 0
cidcd to put a RED TAG on a number of fine mahogany, oak, walnut and 0

9 bird-eye maple suits, fine side boards, china eases, hall racks, ward- z
0 robes, j>arlor and library suits and tables, and a goodly number of q
0 articles in each and every department of our mammoth stores, and to 00 close them out at 33 1-3 per cent from our regular prices. ft

Do not fail to attend this sale. ft
• 0
0 Sydnor & Hundley, Richmond, Va,

HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.
JIART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.

H H “Truth Makes All Things Plain.”
Cm 2*

I New Era House Paint U
<< 0 0

SS This paint is send us a P h o- §2
en \ 1 ifft:- % tograph or blue > >Eg guaranteed to pf J | print of your £5
<< contain noth- Av,v... v jSI house, we win KM
££ : • ,i

„

. Sit.'M*- *•<’ ffUft furnish suitable Q Q
C- h in the combinations of £»

except pure 3J||C shades, showing h 3
“» lead and zinc. / :d

~ *t
r" r" 1 Will cover f \ pleasure in t~ £

ss more surface,
C 6 give belter re-
't ~ suits, than Ni:w

--

paint mixed (:¦¦¦ vM LVk,.
So ty hand

: ;

i< Hart-Ward Hart-Ward ||
Hardware Co. ¦' |j||g Hardware Co. 08

<< RALEIGH, N C. RALEIGH, N. C.

HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.
HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.

At All
Soda

ountains
sc.
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jrection of Miss Myrtie Harper, a teacher
equipped and qualified lor the special

j work Ly the omnipotent God, was espe
cially good.

The orations and essays were of a high
order and evinced the best of training and
110 small degree ot talent.

.The Music Department acquitted itself
with angelic beauty, and precision. Too

! much praise cannot be given Miss Pos>-ie
; Harris, the music teacher, whose work
has been fruitful of best results.

To the regret of this community Prof.
! W. A. Harper, who has been at the helm
during the most eventful period in the
career of this school, has accepted a posi-
tion as superintendent of Turlington
Graded School at Smithfield. Prof. Har-

i per is a young man of so much energy

and zeal that he infuses a like virtue in
his scholars, and his going away from us

is a matter of serious concern to this en-

tire community. We can not hope to
get a better man or one who will bring
more to pass in the development of our
school and people.

Suitable resolutions have been passed
by the trustees and patrons, commending

; his career here as disciplinarian, teacher,
scholar, gentleman and executive officer.

W. A. EDGERTON,
Secretary Board of Trustees.

GEN. CARB NOT INTERESTED-

He Had Not a Penny in the King-Crowther
Corporation-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C.. May 29. —General Julian
S. Carr was asked today regarding the
King-Crowther business, and in reply to
questions said:

“Yes, sir, I have seen mention of the
trouble of the King-Crowther Corpora-
tion, but I am not now, nor ever have
been, a shareholder of the company, and
consequently I am not in a position to
give you any information respecting their
affairs.

“In company with several gentlemen
from Boston, New York, Chicago and
Atlanta, I visited Texas and inspected the
property of the King Orowt her Corpora-
tion last January, and, as were all the
others of the party I was pleased with
what eame under our observation.

“What proportion of the property wo
saw w,as paid for. or how it was acquired,
I have no knowledge. I saw oil taken
from a well ou the property, and it was
of a high grade, so much so that oil
which I saw taken with my own eyes,
and which was submitted to oil experts
it Beaumont, startled them and they said
to me: ‘lf is simply fine, the prettiest we
have ever seen.” At the time I was there
several wells Were in the process of be-
ing bored.

“While in Texas I was offered the
Presidency of the San Antonio and
Crowther Railroad, which had been al-
ready surveyed, rights of way secured, and
cut out. and upon which some money lr; i
evidently been: expended, and which the
Secretary of State of Texas had au-
thorized to proceed with construction.
This offer I still have under advisement,
agreeing that when a sufficient amount
of money to warrant the undertaking h;is
been deposited with the First National
Rank of Durham, I would then
the duties of the presidency of the rail-
road. I have had recent assurance that
this would be done., I have no means of
knowledge, but I am hopeful that the sit-
uation in Texas is not so bad as rumor
states it. I am not pecuniarily interested
to the value of a penny, but I know some
very good people who are, and as I am
somewhat familiar with the Texas hold-
ings, I hope matters will be satisfactorily
adjusted.”

NAV tL officer arrested

Charged With Assaulting One of the Crew of
the Boutwell

(Special to 'News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., May 29.—Oscar Pet-
terson. master at arms of the United
States revenue cutter “Boutwell,” of this
port, was arrested today by Deputy Mar- j
shal C. O. Knox, of Wilmington district,
for an assault and battery on one of the
crew, Baker Bryan, and carried before
Commissioner €. R. Hill. Judge Hill, after
hearing the testimony bound Master of
Arms Petterson over to the United States
court, which convenes in this city in No-

vember under a ?f»0 bond which was
furnished. This is the second indictment
against officers of the Boutwell, the first
charge against Lieutenant Blasdial, has
not been heard yet.

Want Their Depot Moyed.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Hickory, N. C., May 29. —A number of

railroad authorities met here to consult
with a committee of citizens about moving
the freight depot from its present unde-
sirable location in the centre of town to
r.ome point further from the residence
part of the place.

Those present representing the railroad
were S. J. Collins, general superintendent
of the Souuiern: R. Southgate, general
superintendent of maintainance of way;
R. E. Simpson, roadmaster; A. Ramseur,
superintendent of Asheville division, and
L. T. Nichols, general manager Carolina
and Northwestern.

The committee consisted of A, A. Shu-
ford, Thomas M. Hufliara, J. D. Elliot,
C. C. Bost, J. C. Martin, J. A. Martin. W.
H. Cline, C. H. Geitner and W. B. Menzies.

The party drove to various proposed
sites and inspected them. After their re-
turn a meeting was held in the bank.
What the railroad will do is, of course,
not yet shown, but our people are very
much opposed to having the depot con-
tinued on its present location and will
make a determined resistance thereto.

Improvements at Washington.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., May 29. —W. A.

Blount today laid the cornerstone of his
handsome new brick store structure on
Main street. In the cornerstone recep-

tacle were placed a testament, some me-
mentoes and a copy of the News and Ob-
server. Dr. Blount remarked that he de-
sired things typical of this city and State,

Bitten by “Beech Leaf” Snake.

(Special to News’ and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., May 29.—Miss Mc-
Cosim, daughter of a Federal Point town-
ship farmer, was bitten by a “beech-leaf”
snake while picking berries on the planta-
tion of Mr. Owen Martindale last Tues-
day, and is not expected to live as a

result of the poison. Wilmington phy-
sicians are attending her, |

DECISION RESERVED
Judge Brown on Application

for Habeas Corpus.
ji¦ 1

*

Mr. J. R. Uzz 11, for the Prosecution, ‘'Elo-
quently Appealed to the Court to Protect

thtt Law-Abiding People ”

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson, N. C,, May 2!).—Argument in

the habeas corpus eases was resumed at
D:3O o'clock this morning. Mr. J. R.

1 zzell, who is assisting Solicitor Daniels
in the prosecution, closed for the State
in a powerful speech of an hour and a
quarter, arraignment of the prison-

I ers at the bar was bold and vigorous, and
jhe eloquently appealed to the Court to
protect the law-abiding people of this
town f1 om the hand of the lawless mob.
and contended that there was ample evi-
dence adduced to convict the prisoners of
murder in the first degree.

Mr. Sid Woodard then addressed the
court, citing decisions of the courts and
other authorities as to -what constituted
murder in the first and second degrees,
and contended that there was no evidence

j brought out at this hearing that would
warrant a verdict of murder in the first

1 | degree, and therefore asked that the pris-
oners be admitted to bail. Judge Drown
took the papers nda announced that he

I would communicate his decision by mail
I tomorrow as he would leave town this
I afternoon.

WILMINGTON NEWJ NOTES.

A Batch of live Paragraphs From the City by
the Sea

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., May 29.—The gov-

ernment has called lor bids for the con-
struction of three new buildings at Fort
Caswell. These will consist of a hos-
pital, administration building and guard
bouse. Like all the other buildings by
the government they will be modern and
of the •very best material. For instance
the guard house will be steam healed and
will be provided with bath tubs for pris-
oners.

The "Tar Heel,” a new boat for the
river traffic, has just been completed here
by the Merchants’ and Farmers’ Steam
boat Company, and she went for her
maiden trip on the Cape Fear this week.
She is in command of Captain William
Robeson, a son of the veteran steam-
boat master of the fsume name.

Messrs. Pullau and Weeks have begun
work upon buildings for a new Menhaden
fish factory to be established near South-
port. The company building this fac-
tory will use sail boats in making the
haul of fish and will operate principally
inside, the bar. The two large factories
at Old Brunswick found the catch in these
waters rather unsatisfactory this year
and one of the plants has already closed
for the season. The other is still operat-
ing and are now making better hauls
than earlier in the season. The Men-
haden industry along this portion of the
coast is growing in importance.

National Memorial Day here tomorrow
will be observed principally by the colored
people of the city, tnuugh the postofflee,
custom house and U. S. offices will
observe holiday hours. The local post, G
A. R., composed of colored people, will
have a parade to the national cemetery
and an address will be delivered by Rev.
Manokoo, a colored minister of Mount
Olive, N. C.

Southport will have a local option elec-
tion on the third Monday in June. The
campaign is already warming up in that
enterprising little butg and the indications
are that the contest will be close. An

Anti-Saloon League, with Dr. D. I. Wat-
son as president, has been organized to

marshall the temperance forces at the
polls on election day.

Strawberries are continuing to go for-
ward from this territory in amounts of

twenty cars and upwards per day. The
length of the season this year has been

remarkable and prices have held up re-
markably well.
.

In token of their appreciation of his
kindness to the Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows when they were recently ir\ session
in this city, the local committee of ar-
rangements from! the four I. O. O. F.
lodges of this city yesterday afternoon
presented to ('apt- J. W. Harper, of the
steamer “Wilmington,” a handsome and
very costly imported china tankard, hand

painted and superbly decorated. The pre-

sentation in behalf of the Odd Fellows of
the city and those of the State, was form-

ally made aboard the steamer upon its
arrival from Southport yesterday after-

noon by Mr. J. T. King, chairman of the
committee.

KENLY ACADEMY CLOSES.

Outline of the Interesting Commenci mint Ex-

ercises This Week.

2—KENLY ACADEMY ('LOSES

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kenly, N. C., May 29.—The most pros-

perous session of Kenly Academy came to

a dose on Wednesday and Thursday of this
week, in a blaze of glory.

The opening exercise was the annual
sermon by Rev. J. J. Harper, Chancellor
of Atlantic Christian College, of Wilson.
The sermon is conceded by all to have

been one of the best ever delivered in this
town.

The literary address by Dr. B. F.
Dixon, State Auditor, was a superb effort,
and was so beautifully conceived ami mas-
terfully delivered that it touched a re-
sponsive chord in the breast of every au-
ditor from the smallest child to the oldest
Confederate veteran. A most chaste, pa-
triotic effort.

The Primary Department, under the di-

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ ScCICAR.

Aids
Digestion

Refreshing
Invigorating

SOMK WERE 3MWOOLVUS.

Mate Fernandez of the Stranded “Vera Cruz”

Committed to Jail-

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Hern, N. C., May 29. Manuel
Panilla, second pilot, and Nuno Antonio
Hernandez,, mate of the Vera froze, \vlii<'li
was stranded off Ocracoke inlet and now
under arrest by government officers, was
given a hearing this morning before Com-

missioner (’. 11. Hill, at the custom house.
They were bound over to the United
States court under S.">tiO justified bond,
which they were unable to give, so now
they are in the cells for safe keeping. The
charge is smuggling. Six trunks and sev-
eral canvass pouches were searched and
found a Manila canyass, a compass
barometer, and several other articles on
which a duty is required, besides rum ar»d
other goods that come under the United
States jurisdiction. The court says it has
a good case against these parties, and
Commissioner Hill says he will make a
tborough investigation.

Lawyers Dissolve,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Maxton. N. C„ May 29—'The co part-

nership heretofore existing between
Messrs. Gilbert 15. Patterson and J. Gil-
christ McGouncil for the practice of law
has been dissolved by the withdrawal of
Mr. McGouncil. The Charlotte Observer
correspondent announced in this morning s
paper that Mr. S. B. Mclvean, a young at-
torney who had decided to locate in Max-

ton .would bo associated with Mr. Patter-
son. but Mr. McLean today advised your
correspondent that such a statement was
without any foundation whatever.

The lobsters lays 42,000 eggs a year.
Go to she lobster, thou hen, consider her
ways and get busy.

DOCTOn^ED.
E. N. Green of Canandaigua, N. Y..

says: “Some years ago I commenced to
bleed from the kidneys, passed quanti-
ties of blood, and was badly scared. Doc-
tors and medicines failed to stop the
flow, until I tried Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy. That cured me.”

Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy gives
energy, life and p.iwar to the kidneys. It causes
the kidneys to purify the blood, to make it redder
and healthier and more nourishing. Puts new Life
into your body, new strength into your muscles.

All druggists sell it in the NEW 60 CENT SIZE
and tho regular SI.OO size bottles.

Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by malt.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.

Itr. Pavid Kenced’’* .Made Eye Salve for all
diseases or inflammations of the Eye. '£>c,

FSEififlij
HcUkcU’t Ointment accomplishes aston- i.

ishing cures of skin diseases, utter the moat ¦
powerful internal remedies have failed. flj
After bathing the part with Hcinkell't
use HcitkrlL'g Ointment nnd itwillquickly
remove ail Blotches, Pimples, .Eruptions
and tjores. Cures Tetter, erysipelas, Salt

A Rheum, scald Head, Itch, Ringworms,
Ulcers, Plies, Barber’s Itch; relieves and
heals Burns and Scalds. Makes the skin
soft and beautiful. Prescribed by phy-
sicians for half a century. A tdruggists 50c.
Send for free book of testimonials.

Johns it .. i.a i.owa i a t 0., iiiu.n i..i,;».
1‘

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

t Clean** and beautifies the hair.
SBa Promotes a luxuriant growth.

BMENSRU -- Never Pails to Restore Gray
llair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
Sbc’ 50c,aiid$1.00at Druggists i

jSTOKMK
W JcHi s In 48 hours Gonorrhoea and
IBH X discharges from the urinary or-

vans, arrested by santal Midy
Capsules without inconvenience. v*lul#
Price sl. of ALL Druggists,
or I‘.O. Box ‘4OBI, New York.

j*
iiRheumatism ii

Bie
great tested and \ !

idorscd California ( }
emedy will euro S
Aver, Kidney and \

ed by an excess of j
tils, and builds up A j
h while using it. a i
of wonderful eer- V |

r bottle. For sale 0 j
• druggist can not >

sent prepaid upon
•css m |

, Los Angeles,Gal. &
a k

; Co., Atlanta, Ga. 2
Agents.

For Sale by W. H, KINU DRUG CO.,
Raleigh. N. C.

Want Your j:

House Moved? ||
:: that 1 do. •:

;; s[j
j> AM can alwavs serve <f|
;; promptly Write or tel- <•

egraph, • l\\
J. N. CREEL, i!

t Duun, N. C.

I® Harris Lithia Springs Hotel |
Laurens Co., S. C.

2 Miles from Cross Hill, S. A. L. Ry.

| 2 miles from Waterloo, C. & W. C. Ry.

I
Conveyances Meet All Trains

Hotel has all modern conveniences.
Celebrated Harris Lithia Water free to guests. \

I q Under management of owners.

I
OPEN JUNE Ist

Address:

F. W. Scofield, Manager,

j
Harris Springs, South Carolina

Black Sprikos, Ark., f-ept. 18,191)1.

Rev. J. W. Berry (of Arkansas Methodist Oonference.wTites:) “Enclosed «nd fiftycent*for which please mail m«
two packages of ‘‘TEETHINA” We wonder how wo have raised children without it. The other day a lady In Mi*,
sour! sent us a package and it came at a most opportune time; our babe was in a serious condition f hit tioweis had
been in bad condition for days, and nothing that v e gay# did any good; the second dose of ‘“TEETHINA”gay*
perfec trelief and he has had no further trouble, oilier members of tho family have used it and every dose ha»
been a perfect success. •

ANCIENT AND MODERN

Comfort
.*.L*•*&&&••'.Or**•**¦*•* *:'**-*•i:*; *-

EVOLUTION Is the warp and Humanity,
the woof of this mysterious phenomenon \

A
v

" e know as Life. Much hag been writ-
ten with regard to the Evolution of Man’s < \
Activity—it may be interesting to briefly 3note the Improvements which have taken
place in the evolution of Man’s Rest. /Far back down the galleries of time, /
when our primeval ancestor—Savage Ny/XwV
Man—lived In caves, he gathered fallen yf
leaves from the forest and spread them
on the stony floor of his cavern to sleep
upon, or perchance, made a great heap J\into which he crawled for warmth as well

As time went bv and Man became ex-
pert in the manufacture of rude weapons
for the chase, he was able to attack big
game, and even wild animals of the most \r
ferocious type, successfully—this gave him comfortable furs and skins—vastly a-
proving his sleeping accommodation.

Presently the idea occurred to him to make a sack of his skins and stuff It with
leaves or straw—thus—out of barbaric man’s inventiveness Luxury and Civiliza-
tion were born —with this first rude mattress.

So upon an ever ascending scale of betterment the mattress evolved until was
reached the feather bed of our gram’- parents.

For long years this downy couch retained its popularity unrivalled—and even
yet in certain fossil villages there are people who swear by it as the height of
luxury.

Then the many drawbacks of the feather bed suggested the hair mattress ta
an improvement and it certainly was; cleaner, more sanitary, more elastic and
more retentive of its shape than any other bed then known —besides costing less;
but the trouble was after a year or two’s use it lost its shape, became unhealth-
ful and required remaking every little while, otherwise harboring vermin and
germs which gave rise to numberless diseases.

At last, in the fullness of time was invented the “Royal” way to Comfort—the
ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS, possessing ail the combined virtues of all it*
predecessors—possessing none of their vices —possessing every solitary essential
to enjoying restful sleep and posessing these things at an exceedingly low cost
to the user.

ROYALL & BORDEN
Goldsboro, Raleigh and Durham

{ ,ST. MARY’S j;
'? RALEICH, N.C. •»

«»

* The gixty-flm Annual Session begins Vepteiaber lith. The Easter * *

-' Term begins January 28th.
•* it. Mary’s School offers instruction in the following departments: The <»

]
*

Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the < *

, , Business School.
''

* There are two hundred and for ty-elght students, representing nine die- «•

]jj eesen Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment Is new; eight new * ’

.» pianos bought tills year. * ‘

' * St. Mary's Kindergarten H lc sated in the center es the city under Mlse ••

’
*

Louise T. Busbee’s charge. * ’

Fer Catalogue, address. REV. T. D. BRATTON, D. D. I

THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE

®
wrote In North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

) COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RK-

| PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE PART OF THE AGENTS

• AND THE INSURED.
For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

• R. 13. RANEY, Genl Agent,
J sleigh, N. C.

3


